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1.0 PURPOSE

The purpose of this position paper is to describe the circumstances leading to the decision
to delete the dynamic CST small cohmm radiolytic gas generation test from the current
phase of tests and the impact of that decision on the Decision Phase.

2.0 CONCLUSIONS
\

2.1

2.2

2.3

.,

.

2.4

Gas will be generated by radiolysis in excess of the Iiquid solubility in a 16
ft long, fully Cs-loaded CST bed. The current data does not.”provide
sufficient insight to determine whether the mass transfer within the CST
particles may be affected.

Data on the affect of bubble formation on cohmm hydraulics (e.g.,
channeling, pressure drop) is expected to be provide@by the gas generation
experiments in the 16 ft tall x 3 in diameter CST column at ORNL. During
the selection phase, the Risk Assessment for the effect of gas generation on
column hydraulics will be adjusted accordingly based on tie restits of this
test. ..

Due to a combination of technical limitations, timing, and resources, the
dynamic CST small column radiolytic gas generation test cannot be
performed in a timely mrqmer to provide information for the Alternate Salt
Disposition Decision Phase. Insight into intraparticle effects has been
provided by the real waste CST column test. The manufacturer of me “
engineered CST has stated that even if gas were to form within the particles, ~
there would be sufficient liquid film remaining in the pores to facilitate the
Cs mass transfer to the active ion exchange sites. Based on this information,
this new risk (not identified during Phase III) will be assigheda “zero” risk
and therefore iviIl not impact the decision phase. “

Taken in its ~entirety, the gas generation program will produce significant
additional information not available during the Phase JII deliberations.
Overall, the uncertainty associated with this issue should be significantly
reduced.

3.0 BACKGROUND
.

In ,the current phase of the Alternative Salt Disposition process (the Decision Phase),
further experimental work is proceedinglon the ~ processes still under consideration:
Small Tank TPB Precipitation, CST Non-Elutable Ion Exchange, and Direct Disposal in
Grout. The experimental work is aimed specifically at producing key information to
reduce the uncertainty/risk for each alternative, thus providing the basis for a clear choice
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among the alternatives. The experimental work. authorized during the Decision Phase,
and the logic for using the information develo~ is documented inReference 1.

During Phase III, it was recognized that the lead CST column (16 ft bti 5 ft diameter) is
expected to accumulate large quantities of *37CS- upwrirds to 3.7 M Ci.[2] The ~uantity
will be even greater since the granular dilution factor is - 1.[3] This quantity of 13Cs in a
relatively small, confined space presents significant engineering challenges for removal
of decay heat and generation of radiolytic gases (hydrogen and oxygen). Specifically, one
of the concerns is with generation of gas bubbles both in the bulk bed and inside the CST
particle. Under flowing conditions, bubbles in the bed could lead to increased pressure
drop/cohmm “blinding” and flow channeling while intraparticle gas could interfere with
137Csadsorption or Iead to excessive particle attrition. Either or both could cause early
*37CSbreakthrough, reduced cycle times, increased CST consumption and excessive CST
in the DWPF glass. At current estimated CST production rates, increase of 50% in the
CST produced would lead to increased glass production. Under non-flowing conditions, a
flammable gas mixture would accumulate in the column and the aqueous solution would
be pushed out of the coh.imn with possible column pressurization; .

The Decision Phase Scope of Work [1] identified the need to “obtain information on gas
generation ;n a CST bed (Item 9.1). A Task Technical Request (’IT’R)was submitted to
SRTC requesting this work[4] The tasks requested were I

. 9.1.1 Using available infor&ation, calculate the radiolytic rate of formation of
gases and predict potential effec@ on column performance. Review calculations
with persons experienced in radioactive -IX colpmn operation and identify
additional data needed to improve calculations.

. 9.1.2 I&date static columns loaded with CST resin and appropriate simulant
compositions that favor g% formation at ambient pressure. Dose rate should
approximate that of a loaded column (-1 Mrad/hr). If bubbles are”observed,
determine if increasing the pressure (up to 1 atm gauge) prevents bubbles from -
forming.

. 9.1.3 Using CST slurries with simulants, determing G-value for H2 and 02
production. Check for other gases and determine G-Values. Determine the effect
of salt solution composition, dose rate and total dose on G-values for various
gases observed. “

. 9.1.4 Using simulants and tracm, determine the effect of radiation on CST .
capacity or kinetics in small column tests. For column tests in radiation field,
monitor for formation of gas bubbles under flowing conditions.

Two additional experimen&l programs are relevant to the gas generation work (1) “Tall
column” studies at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and (2) the real waste CST column
test at SRTC.

. .. .
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. ‘ The Task TechnicaI Plan (’ITT) for the tdl column st&ies (3 in diameter x 16 ft

tall) at ORNL (HLW-SDT~’IT12-10.0) includes the objective to observe how
gases introduced to the column are retained and disengaged. [5]

. The reaI waste CST test (HLW-SDT-TTR-99-09.2) involves loading Cs onto CST
in a column from an actual waste solution. This test may provide some insights
into gas generation.

4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Status of gas generation program

4.1.1

4.1.2

4.1.3

Estimate of gas generation

SRTC prepared a Task Technical Plan (’TTP)which included a task to
estimate gas formation rates in a fidl size column and to mn a small
column test in a radiation field. [6] Walker’s calculations are shofi in
Attachment 1. He concludes that in a column loaded with Cs, the
oxygen generation rate from a salt solution will exceed the volubility
limit of the flowing stream by about a factor of two - even if the feed
initially contain no dissohwd gases. He idso concludes that in a
stagnant column, the gai generation would exceed the volubility in
the salt solution in about ?4 hour – again ,assuming the initialcontains
no dissolved”gas.

‘1

Static column irradiation

Two static CST beds immemd in 0.1 M NaOH and 5.6 M simulated
salt solutions were irradiated in the cobak well (- 1 -Mrad). Bubble .
formation was noted in about 8 hours. The beds expanded as the .
bubbles accumulated. B@ expansion of approximately 15 – 20%was
observed.

G value determinations

Two solution compositions with and without CST present were
irradiated at two dose rates. The tests are complete and analyses are in
progress. .

Tests performed during Phase III showed the presence of CST does
not enhance the rate- of H2 generation from a simulated salt
solution. [7]
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Flowing small column in a radiation field

For the flowing test in a radiation field the TI’P[6] describes a
dynamic small column test in a SRTC cobah well. This would be a
1.5 cm diameter by 10 cm long cohmm with salt solution flowing at 5
cmhnin - which is somewhat faster than the nominal design rate of
4.1 cmhnin. A high nitrate salt solution would be used because it
would generate the most gas per unit volume. The column would be
exposed in the cobalt well to a 1 Mrad/hr radiation field which is
approximately double that calculated for a fully loaded column. The
Cs breakthrough curve would be monitored and compared to the
predicted curve to determine if gas generation affected column
performance. Periodically, personnel would pull the column from the
cobalt well and visually monitor the column for bubble formation and
impact on column flow.

At the June 7, 1999 SRTC Plan of the Week meeting, SRTC
presented for review and discussion the final proposed test conditions
for the dynamic CST column radiolytic gas generation tesfi

- 1.5 x 10 cm long column (compare to other tests)
- 5 cmhnin superficial velocity (approximately the same as plant

desi&n)
- high nitrate salt solution (maximum gas production)

-1 h4rad/hr dose rate
- operate to 95% breakthrough (-9 days)

During the course of the discussion, it was recognized that at the
proposed miperlicird velocity and “bed length the salt solution would
be exposed to the radiation field for only a short time. In fact, the
residence time in the bed would be less than in a fidly loaded 16 ft
bed by a factor of --50 (16 ft/10 cm); that is, about 1.25 minutes in
the 10 cm column ‘as compared to about 60 minutes in. the plaht
coh.unn. The total dose would be equivalent to about 2.5 minutes in
the column – or about 1/25 of the total dose received in the fplly
loaded ~column. Therefore, the salt solution would not receive a
radiation dose sufficient to exceed the volubility limit&d produce gas
bubbles. At subsequent meetings (June 14 and June 30), a number of
alternative test methods were presented and discussed (see Section . .
4.3). “

Gas generation in tall column

Tall column tests am being performed “at ORNL to siudy column
hydraulics. A 3 inch diameter by 16 ft long column is being used to
study cohunn loading, unloading, p~sure drop under flowing

- -: ,.,,. . ,, };,. ...?., :(.; .L.!J ! , . .. ...Y-7-- /. ..,.> .Z:. z-z- ~. Y . . ‘ ,., <-..,.,
—— .._ . .
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conditions, and the effect of gas generation on coluinn operation.
Preparations for the gas tests are nearing completion. It has been
determined that 02 will be generated in-situ (at the mokxmkir level)
by the decomposition of hydrogen peroiide mixed with the salt
solution simukmt. Preparations include determining the” peroxide
concentration required to produce 02 rates comparable ‘to estimates. .
Preliminary tests indicate most of the 02 will be generated within the
CST bed itself. Simulant flow rate will be the same as current plant .
design.

4.1.6 Real waste test

Radioactive waste (5.4M Na+)’ containing 1.7 Ci/gal was passed
through a 1.5 cm diameter x 160 cm long cohunn at 5.3 cmhnin
supetilcial velocity for 5 1/2 days. Cs concentrations (i.e.,
performance) as a function of time were approximately nominal at 10 ~
cm into the column and somewhat better than expected at 85 cm and
.160 cm with a ,residence time of approximately 40% of the current . .
plant design. No bubble formation was observed under flowing
conditions. The fmt 10 cm was run to > 95% breakthrough. Flow has
been stopped and bubble formation observed in the first 25 to 30 cm
of the column. The gas generation rate from the static column
appears to agree well with the rate predicted based on measured G
values and an assumed value for radiation leakage of 75~0 from the
small diameter equipment.

4.2 Test “Method Attributes for Gas Generation in a Flowing Column

Ideally, the attributes of a test would be

- the salt solution would accumulate a total dose of about 0.5 Mrad as it
passed through the bed

- the velocity would be comparable to the pkm~ a very low velocity might
allow bubbles to accumulate to such size that they would rise disrupting
the bed or causing excessive pressure drop and/or channelin~ whereas
at plant velocities, microbubbles might be swept from the bed as they are
formed

- the gas would be generated at he molecular level by radiolysis; this
would ensure the bubbles are formed at the appropriate rate and size .

- the test would allow evaluation of both inteqxuticle (macro) and
intraparticle (micro) effects; this can,only be achieved by radiolysis

- the time to achieve 95% breakthrough would be reasonable - days or
weeks, not months

With regard to assessing macro effects, the tall column gas generation test at
ORNL meets several of the desired attributes. It produces gas at the .. . .

,. ,.
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molecular level at a fluid velocity comparable to the plant and in a 16 ft long
column. It is expected this experiment will yield considerable information on
potential macro/hydrauIic effects. During. the selection phase, the Risk
Assessment for the effect of gas generation on column hydraulics will be
adjusted accordingly based on the resuks of this test.

The flowing column in a radiation field and @e real waste test have the
potential to provide information on the micro (intraparticle) effects.
Intraparticle gas would likely be generated in these tests. However, the bulk .
fluid will not be saturated. This could cause the intraparticle gas to diffuse
into the bulk fluid before it builds to a high enough level to impact mass
transfer. These tests might provide a “one-sided” result. That is, if
performance was poor, one could’be sure there is a micro problem. But if
performance is as expected,
problem. ‘

4.3 Test Alternatives Considerd.

it could not be concluded there is no mircro

Several test alternatives were suggested and qualitatively evaluated against
the desired test attributes.

Tes&ithat have the potential to be performed in the SRTC cobalt well:

L

4.3.1 Reduce flow rate by -25 X. This alternative would produce the
desired radiation exposure and bubble formation. Micro effects
should be representative but the velocity would be so slow that the
macro effects could be unrepresentative. Also, it could take months
to reach 95% breakthrough.

4.3.2 Increase column length by -25 X. This alternative would meet
most of the desired attributes; however, it could not be made to fit
in the cobalt well ad the time to “achieve 95% breakthrough could
be months.

4.3.3 Increase dose rate by --25X. This is not feasible.

4.3.4 Pre-saturate the feed with oxygen. The 1.5 cm x 10 cm column
would be operated at the design flow rate with a residence @e of
about 1.25 minutes. The feed would be saturated with 02 by .
bubbling 02 through the feed. As estimated in Attachment A, the
s.ah solution in a fully loaded column would become saturated
about half way through the coluqm with an approximately
equivalent amount produced in the rest of the column. In this
alternative, only about 8% of the gas in ex~si of saturation would
be generated in the column itself. This may * insufficient to

observe any macro effects, although micro effeds should be.,
.. =,.,, ,. .. .. ... ;.:...‘“. ,,, ... ‘ , ;?:,, ,,.
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evident. In’ addition, it was. judged that &uring saturated. feed “
would be very difficult. If the fe&l were only 8% below saturation,
bubbles would not form at all. Also, the pressure would increase
going through the column, thus increasing the gas volubility and .
further reducing the tendency to form bubbles.

4.3.5 Install feed delay reservoir. This is similar to the previous
alternative except the gas would be generated by radiolysis of feed
held up in a reservoir preceding the cohmm. The reservoir would
have sufficient holdup time to provide the full radioactive dose.
This alternative would have the same problems associated with
4.3.4. Other problems include (1) difficulty assuring saturation
due to backmixing in the rese~oir – this could be solved by a long,
plug flow tube, and (2) preventing release of some of the
radiolytically formed gases from the reservoir vent. If the reservoir
were sealed to prevent gases from being released prematurely, the
reservoir could fill up with gases causing entrainment of bubbles
and potentially blinding tie bed in a fashion ‘not representative of
the process.

“4.3.6 Upflow, low velocity. This proposed alternative would be the same
as 4.3.1 except that flow wodd be upwards to prevent excessive
accumulation of bubbles. This would show micro effects but would
not be expected to elucidate macro effects. Like 4.2.1, it wouId
take months to obtain 95% breakthrough. Also, it was judged there
was a reasonably high’ risk that excessive bubble accumulation
would occur at the reduced velocities even in the upflow.
cordiguration.

4.3.7 Recycle the salt solution. In this alternative, the salt solution would
be continuously recycled providing saturated feed to the column.
This alternative is similar to 4.3.4 and 4.3.5 and has many of the
same problems. Only - 4% of gas in excess of volubility would be
produced during the pass through the bed. Any bubbles exiting the
bottom of the column would tend to accwmdate in the high point
of the system and eventually cause a~vapor lock unless vented.
Since Cs would be removed in each pass, a control column without
an applied field would be needed to assess any impact on
performance.

Other alternatives considered

‘4.3.8 Thermal gas generation. This alternative would not require use of a
radioactive source. An 02-saturated salt solution would be fed
through a column. surrounded by a heating device. Dissolved gas
would be evolved from the solution since. the volubility of g~es .

T.. -- ,.. , I., . . . . . . . -= . . . . . .,. . . . . ----T-
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decreases with increasing temperature. Controlling the location of
bubble formation and the potential for non-unifofi formaticm
across the radial dimension represent significant challenges to this
approach.

Locate higher dose rate gamma source. A check of other sources in
the complex revealed PNNL with 0.2 and LO Mra~ ANL with
0.6- 0.7 Miad/hr, and ORNL with 10 Mrad/hr. The source at Oak
Ridge is the High Flux Isotope Reactor @FIR). A test in this
reactor would require a combination of higher radiation flux with
longer residence time (longer column and/or slower flow rate).

Model gas generation. This approach could ‘be used to estimate
where in the column bubbles would form as a fimction of tim~ i.e.,
Cs loading. Such info~ation would be usefid in estimating the
location and quantity of gas formed. However, it would reveal
nothing about micro effects.

4.4 Test Decision

At the June 30 meeting, the test in OR.NL’SHFIR was rated as having the
lowest risk of failure with the upflow, low velocity test as second lowest risk.
The CST recovery plan indicated the schedule for the upflow test was
restrictive (excessive time for breakthrough) and recommended a higher
dose, lower flow rate test at another DOE site. [8] Further inve+igation of the
Hl?IR reverded (see Attacfient 2 for more details): no temperature control of
the chambeu a field of 10 Mrad/hr maximum at a point in the chamber
centev the requirement of two liquid flow loops passing into and out of the
chamber (and into and out of the reactor pool) – one for the salt solution and -
one for a cooling loop; “grave consequences” of leakage of either the”salt
solution or coolanc stringent oversight required by the reactor review
committee with extensive full-time coverage during the experimen~
concumence from other Hl?lR customem to permit the needed priority for this
experiment.

4.5 Impact on CST Program

Preliminary estimates indicate a substantial quantity of gas of in exgess of ●

volubility will be generated in a fully loaded, 16 ft CST bed at design .
residence times. There is uncertainty on the impact of this generation, both
intraparticle (mass transfer) and interparticle (column hydraulics). During the
decision phase, a dynamic small-scale CST column test in a radiation field

was intended to provide some insight into the &ects of gas generation on

column performance - both micro and macro: However, t~hnical limitations
. .
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related to proper scaIing (dose ‘rate, total dose, column length, velocity, gas

generation rate and quantity, hydraulics, test duration) make such a test

impractical.

Taken in its entirety, the gas generation program will produce significant
additional information not available during the Phase III deliberations. The
tall column tests are expected to provide a good assessment-of potential “
hydraulic impacts. The real waste test has provided limited, “one-sided”
insight into the impact of intraparticle gas generation on mass transfer.
Overall, the uncertainty associated wit$ this issue should be significantly
reduced. The risk for macro effects will be adjusted based on tall column test
results. The risk for micro effects will be added and set to zero.

5.0 ATTACHMENTS

5.1 D. D. Walker’s gas generation estimates.

5.2 Memorandum from A. Mattus on use of ORNL’S HFIR reactor for gas ‘
generation study
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I

1/28199
Radiolytic Gas Generation CaIcuIaQon

Case 1. Fu1lv loaded column. no feed flow -

Assumption IONSIVIE-911 is loaded to 100% of capaci&
Average salt solution composition at 5.6 M Na+
Temperature =25 ‘C
Column adsorbs 100% of Cs-137 decay energy (4.95 watts/kCi)
No other radionuclides contribute significantly to dose rate.
Decay energy deposited in IONSIV IE-911 solids does not
generate gas; energy deposited in aqueous phase (including
macrocharmels of IONSIV IE-91 1) generates hydrogen and
oxygen gas in amounts defined by G values.

Salt solution composition
Na+ 5.6 M
NO~ 2.14 molar
NO; 0.52 molar
Cs (total) 0.00014 molar
CS-137 22.5 atom % of total cesium

IONSIV J13911 Cs loading capacity
From R. A. Jacobs, WSRC-RP-98OO1O51,Table 4
(notex t.lds loading capacity is based on the TAMU model for powdered “
CST and does not include a “ddution” factor for IONSIV IE-91 1)

At 0.00014 M Cs in the effluent salt solution (C = 0.14 mmolar), then the
concentration of cesiurn on the CST is 0.2 mmol/g (Q = 0.2 mmol Cs/g .

CST). Converting this to curies of CS-137 per gram of CST

0.2
Imnol_*133&* ‘1mol

= 0.0266~
g mol 1000 mmol g CST

#

go *(-y2250.0266— g CS137 *&575 Ci CS137 = 052 cl CS137

g CST gcs g CS137 “ gCST “- .

Curies per liter of column

Density of dry packed column is -1 kg dry IONSIVIE-911 per L
of column. Then

520 Ci/L
.

2000 ci/gal
4.7 MCi/cohmm (2350 gal cohmm, 5 ft diam X 16 ft tall)

column occupancy
Given that a dry packed column has a density of about 1 ghnL and
the particle density of IONSIV IE91,1 is about 2 ghnL (nokx this - .

includes the macrochannels as part of the particle volume), then. .
the void ihction (between particles) is 0.5 and particle Iiaction is

.“ 0.5. The IONSIVIE-911 particle has avoid tiction of O.-24in the
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form of macrochannels. The actual solid phase density of IONSIV “
I&91 1 (exchxding the macrochannels) is about 2.6 g/mL. Thus, in
one liter of column filled withIONSIVIE-911 and salt
solution, there is:

Volume Fraction
Dry” Wet .

Column Column
Salt solution 0.5 0.62
IONSIVIE-911 0.5 (0.76 solid) 0.38 -

(0.24 channels)
. .

Dose fraction to liquid phase
Assume the dose is distributed in both the aqueous and solid phases in
proportion to their mass. Salt solution has a density of 1.26 g/mL and .
IONSIV IE911 (solid phase) has a density of 2.6 ghnL.

Dose fraction to liquid=
0.62 * 1.26

(0.62 ”1.26)+(0.38”2.6) ‘0”4

Dose to solution in column
“ Assume no decay energy escapes the volume. For a full columm

Dose rate””(eV/see)=4.7x106 Cl *4.95=*
1eVlscc

103 Cl 1.602x10-19 watts

= 1.45x10Z eV/sec “

Dose to kquid phase = (.44) (1.45x10Z eV/scz) = 6.4x10m eV/sec

Gas generation rates
The G value for hydrogen production is a function of the nitrate and nitrite
concentration (see WSRC-TR-96-O1O9 for G values of hydrogen as a
function of nitrate and nitrite). Nitrate (2.14 M) plus 1/2 nitrite (1/2x0.52 M)
is 2.4 molar. The expected G value is 0.05 molecules/100 eV.

In solutions containing high nitrate concentrations, oxygen is produced at
5 to 6 times the rate of hydrogen (see Hobbs, Norris, Pucko, Bibler,
walker, and d’Entremont Proccediigs of Waste Management ’92, VOI.1, .
p1063, “Hydrogen Generation Rates in Savannah River Site High-Level .
Nuclear Waste”). The estimated G value is 0.3 molec&s/100 eV.

Sum of gases is (0.3 +.05)= 0.35 molecules/100 eV.

Gas generation rate is:

0.35
molecules 22eV**6,4X10 _ 24.46Lof gas *3600~=33~

100 eV WC (j.ozzxl~n mol~ul~

(note this is composed of 4.7 I./h of Hz and 28.3 IA 0~

●

Gas volubility
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The solubility of oxygen and hydrogen in salt solution is about an order of
magnitude lower than in pure water (see Norton and Pederson, PNL-
10785). For either gas, the volubility is about 0.1 mmols/L (of salt
solution). The 2350 gallon column is 62 vol $?osolution, so about 13.5 L
of gas is soluble in the solution.

.“

2350 gal soln *0.62 *3.7854 ~*0.0001
mols gas *~ 46 L g=

—=13.5Lgas
gal L soln “ mol gas -

Generation of bubbles
At a generation rate of 33 LA and a volubility of about 13.5 L, gas bubbl~ till
form in about 30 minutes even if initially there is no gas dissolved in the salt
solution.

Case 2. Fully loaded column, 20 mm feed flow

(

Gas generation raw 33 L/k, same as Case 1.

Gas removaI rate
Assume no oxygen or hydrogen are dissolved in the feed stream. Assume
the effluent stream (20 gpm) exits the column satiated with
oxygen (0.1 mmolar) and hydrogen (0.1 rnmolar ). Then the rate of “
removx as soluble gas ix

gdsO1n*37854A*O 0001 ‘ok”g* *60~*~.46 ‘g*20— .
min gal . Lsoln hr mol gas

= ‘11I& removal rate for either oxygen or
hydrogen

Generation of bubbles
Hydrogen will not exeeed the volubility limit at 20 gpm.
Oxygen will exeeed the solubility limit by more than a factor of two
and bubbles will form in the eohmm.
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5.2 ATTACHMENT 2

Memorandum from & Mattus on use of ORNL’S HFIR reactoifor gas generation study

Synopsis of the Gas Generation Experiment

Objective: To observe and document the effect of in-columngas generation during
loadingof cesium due to gamma radiolysisof solublewaste salts forming primarily
oxygen gas, which if producedfaster than can be solubilizedand removed, may
potentiallyblindexchange sites and result in premature breakthrough.

Cosfi.A fully burdened cost of $176 K

CST

Schedule: Upon sta@ingno later than July 26 a final report would be delivered on or before
November 16,1999.

. General Description of the Proposed Experimental Setup:

A columnwould be machined from stainlesssteel (SS) to the inner working
‘ dimensionsof 1.5 (d) by 10 cm (1)with additionalspace for expansion. The column
would be equipped with a water jacket containinga builtin thermocouple. Boththe
columnfeed surrogateand the coolingwater wouldbe carried to and from the column

.’ through0.25 inch SS tubing. The feed solutionwouldenter throughthe top of the
columnwhere a pressure release valve would be placed in case of pluggingand would
serve, when opened due to high back pressure,to divertsolutionaround the column.
The four, 0.25 inch tubes leading to the jacketed columnwould”passthrougha thin
walled 0.75 inch SS ‘pipefrom above the surface of the HFIR poolto the column.
.

.Betweenthe quarter inchtubingand the wall-willbe placed open-wire
conductivitysensors near the column.A leak of conductivesurrogatewould be identified .
in this way. The conductivitysensors would be connectedto an audible alarm for
workers to respondto at the HFIR reactor.Additionallya positivedisplacement pump at
poolside would be equipped with a calibratedtransducerto activate the same audible
alarm duringa pressure rise.

An equilibratedsurrogatesolutioncontainingcold cesium would be pumpedfrom
a 35 gallon plasticfeed tank near the side of the pool.This tank may have to be placed
insidea secondary tank to containa possibleleak. The column effluentwill discharge
intoa similar receiver tank whichwill rest on an electronicbalance where samples can
be removedfor analysis.

Since the pool is at approximately50.°C, maintaininga 25 “C target temperature
at a relativelylow flow rate for passage through nearly 20 feet of pool water will require .
insulation. For this purposethe 0.75 inchtubingcontainingthe four 0.25 SS tubes will be

placed insidea slightlylarger SS tube whichwill maintaina vacuum in the annular
space, with a gauge to identifyleaks and thereby provideinsulation.Chilled water or a
glycolwater mixturewill be pumped intothe jacket from a chillerat poolside, water will .
be tested firstat approximately5“C.

This umbilicalcord arrangement of SS pipe will be shaped such that it will angle
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downward into the pool such that the columnrestsvertically inside a 3.83 inchdiameter
by 20.0 inch long space insidethe fuel rod.The wall surroundingthe column is made
from cadmium but some highenergy neutronswhich are expected”topass throughmay
activate cobalt in the steel requiringa disposalconsideration.The apparatus will be no
wider than 3.50 inches to allowfor potentialexpansion inside the fuel rod.The-gamma
field intensityis approximately 10 Mrad/h at chamber center.

Precautions:

Because of the exceedinglygrave and costlyconsequence of even a small leak
of surrogateor glycolsolutionintothe HFIR pooland its potentialaffect uponthe thin
aluminum claddingsurroundingthe fuel rods,the reactor review committeeswilldictate
strictcontroland oversightof the experiment.The experiment will run 24 h per day with
full coverage by our staff. All”sensors,transducers,and gauges will have to be calibrated
and all pipingwillbe pressure and vacuum checked priorto placement in the pool.
Drawings, procedures and operdion will have to be thoroughlyexpounded upon before
committee, and all necessa~ paperwork put in place. It is optimisticallyexpected that a
minimumof 5 weeks will be necessary to obtain”permissionto start. .

Potential Constraints and Impediments:

(a) Unknown levels of WVQC applied to the work may add to cost. (b) Ongoing
experiments presently in the HFIR pool may need negotiationto run our experiment
preferentiallyinside a pre-existinguser schedule. (c) The level of mntainment and
qualitycontrolmandated by the reactor review committees. (d) It is assumed that only a
minimalamount of HFIR staff time will have to be costed duringthe setup and operation
of the experiment. (e) Other committee-requiredredundancies in the equipmentdesign.
(f) Space for a chiller, two tanks, pump and scale is limitedat pool side and may present
a need for some innovation.A rollingcrane moves over the pool and its movement
results in space constraints.
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